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i
Tn the mot :er between ।

i

EUAZS RZ.UUTIEEDI Appellant ;

and
1

R S " 1 N A i

Corams Schreiner n.C.-r.,Steyn,Melon,Os^vie Thompson 'et
Price A. J.

Hoard: 8th December, 1958. Reasons handed In: io - v>- *

JI 1) G L E K T

SCHREINER ...9,J. The appellant was convicted by a judge

and assessors, sitting in a circuit local division, of attempted 
।

murder, and was sentenced to seven years imprisonment with cjoni-
I 
I 

pulsory labour. Tie learned trial judge, DCTT/T’j J#, grafted 
i

leave to appeal in general terms# After hearing argument thiis

Court al lowed the appeal and set as ide the convict Ion r-nd seh-
I 

t^nce, the reasons to be furnished later. These reasons ziow

follow.

On the night of Saturday tie 141|;h

June 1958 the complainant v/as sleeping alone in his hut on a 

farm in the Zo'itpensberg District, when he was awakened in the 

middle of the night by a scratching noise at the door. Hei

found/.....



I

I
- 2 - ;

I
found that the thatched roof of the hut was on fire and th|jt the

I
l

door was locked on the outs5.de*  He shouted to his two wlv£s

*------------------ 1------------------------- - : j

1 
। 

who slept in a nearby' hut and they came to his rescue» Tljiey
I

beat the door In with mealie-crushing poles and so enabled him
i

to escape*  '

i
For the purposes of this judgment It

।
i 

must be accepted as proved that someone tried to kill the qom*
i 
l plainant; the question to bo decided is whether the trial c|ourt
i

was wrong In holding that, beyond reasonable doubt, it was 'the

i
appellant, '

i
The complainant1s hut is one o|l five

I
I 

in a group which, together with a shed, form a stat or krasj.
i

There is a laps or hedge made of broken branches around the,

i krael, with.e single gate In it» The complainant^ but was tne
I 

one furthest from the gate» A footpath passes immediately in
I
1 

front of the kroal» The appellant lives in a hut near the i
।

rUt 1
k^eel of the complainant, about 100 yards from the letter’s hut*

I
The Crown case consisted in th^

main of the evidence of the two wives of the complainant, wHo 
i 

said that they saw the appellant walking away from the complai*  
i

nant’a hut while it was burning» [
i

The Crown also attempted, st the
i 

trial,
i
I

।
, i
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t-ial, to show that a padlock, said to ^s\Te been used to keep 

the door locked from the outside at the time of the fire, was 
I 

one which the appellpnt ml^ht have taken off the door of a 

latrine at a shop where he worked, and vkere padlocks of thlat 

type were generally sold» It suffices ro say that the evidence 

which sought to link the appellant with tM padlock said to have 

been found on the complainant1s hut was entirely Inconclusive 

and was not relied upon by the trial court or bý counsel for the 

Crown in his argument before us*

There was, moreover, evidence that 
। 

some weeks before the fire the appellant’s taby girl had dijed 
i 

suddenly; she was t^e third of bls children to die» There vtaa 

some evidence that the complainant was suspected in tj^e nei^h- 

bourhood of feeing a witch-doctorj and the Crown advanced the sug

gestion that the appellant might have suspected the complainant 

of having the cause of his child’s death and might for that 

reason have tried to kill him* The appellant and his wife,ip 

their evidence, denied having entertained any such suspicion;of 

the complainant. If the complainant was suspected in the neigh

bourhood of beln6 a witch-doctor, other persons who had suffered 

bereavements, might equally well hevc entertained hostile feel

ings towards him# Either of his two other wives, moreover, Who 

eLt, 
did not live with him In bis ki^l, or their relatives, mlvht i

have/.... .



have been among bis enemies, whether vnew it or not» 4nd 

if the complainant and the two wives who lived with him were 

satisfied that the hut had been set on fire by an enemy, they

i
mi^ht conceivably have reached the conclusion that the perpetra

tor was the appellant, for no better reasons than that hisi child 

i
had died suddenly and that he lived nearby, The evidence of

posslble motive on the part of the emel^ant is too weak tp 
A

I 
assist the Grown case materially» That case must rest on the 

evidence of the two wives of the complainant» in conjunction 

wit? that evidence regard must be had to the evidence of t}:e

complainant ^l^self and to that of the appellant and Ms wife» 
।

The evidence of EeSindl, the senior

of the two wives of the complainant, was that she and the junior 
i

wife. Denga, had been asleep when they heard the onmplqinapt

shouting for bQip from bls hut, vzplch was about seven ysrd$ 
i

from theirs» They got up and hastened to bis assistance. On
/n

the way they met the appellant who was walking f^om the direction 
i

of the burning hut. Ti e fire was ^laming brightly in the thatch
i

of the roof and although his back was towards the blaze,I'azlndl
I

said she could recognise the appellant who was about seven paces

from her. She stated that she stopped for a little while end,
i

addressing him by name, asked him whether he was the man who had 
i

set/.....
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set fire to the hut* KezIndi said that Denga put him the 'same 
i

question at the same time* He made no reply and walked away
. I

without helping to rescue the complainant* The other wifahg 
'that 

evidence was similar to that of Kas Indi except that she said/she 
i

questioned the appellant; she made no mention of Kes Ind1’s ' 
i

having questioned him,nor did she say that he was addressed,by

his name* Denga was unfortunately not invited to elaborate,her 

statement that she auestioned the appellant. Per evidence vias 

allowed to tail off into matters of trifling importance. 1 

i 
The appellant and his wife gave, 

i 
evidence that they had been together in their hut throughout1 

i
the iSight and that on the Sunday morning they went to the. corn* 

i
plainant’s stat* They said that the appellant went there fiirst, 

i

having been told by women staying nearby that the but had be^n

burnt. He went to the stat and spoke tc Pasindl; Kasindi t;q»ld 

him. that he had gone to visit his brother across the river* the 

appellant said that asked Kas Indi ho?/ the but came to be 1 

burnt and she said, "We do not know because we were asleep*” 

Sbe told him t^at the complainant cou3d hardly see when ve calme 
. । 

out of the hut end that he was near his death* The appellant 
i 

asid that he did not see the other wife. Denga, there that mor* 
i 

nlng.

The/.....
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The else stated tb?t he sew

the appol]ant st «bout ? r.m. on the Sunday and asked uim I oW

the fire started, m’ e comi lainant tuld that he did not know* 

lie seemed ouite ^riendly towards the appellant. According to the
I 

appellant neither lias Indi nor the complainant mentioned that (the

I 
hut had been padlocked from the outside*

The apne!’’ant’s wife gave evidence 

tl<>t gbo was told by him on the S^dey morning stout the burling 

Oj the I ut after he bed ^ner to the coE.plal^art’ s stat» she 

then went over to tie statp and saw tie cc^l ol^rnt’s two wives 

and had an ordinary •‘•rlondly talk with them, miey said nothing 

to suggest that they suspected the appe’,1»nt having sat t^re 

to t^e ^ut or indeed that it was anything but an accidental (fire.

The learned .5 ud^e recsMed the 

Crown witnesses to deal with the events of the Sunday, their evi

dence not having previously been directed to that aspect of the 

case. Den._,a was asked whether si e was ahnu absent from t^e stat 

on t^e Sunday morning* 31‘© replied that she ’-pd been there |but 

did not seo elt'er tVie a^elJ ant or wife t'ore.

sain that Uergr ^33 frcTr the stat t' "+■ Hut i?ut ^r

n very long time. During ~er absent tue ?rneT’ont cate to the 

jtat and asked wl ere the c oi.kl alnant was. he Gee tie

Offiouiderlnj trains of the fire hut ncVlny wac tetweep

them/.......
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them stout said spoke to blm In the ordinary friend-I

?v way; she did this 'hecsuse si e was alone In the r^nt end was 

afraid that he might harm her* v3slndl, IJVe Der^a, dented see

ing the appellant’s wife there o^ t^e Sunday» T’ e complainant, 

when recalled, denied hcvln^ ^7' talk with the appellant on the 

Sunday- He said th-st io went away Ln the ..ornlng to ric s‘sterT1 

rlt.ce to report the t'3re. Ho told the police about It In this 

evening of tint dcy.

The jucgU'ent 0? the tri-1 court 

contains a fairly full statement of the evidence end concludes, 

,H.ïe cannot Clnd any bu^fjclent reason 'or rejcct’ng evidence 

"of t’-e compl* irar.t’ 3 t-o riveg.1’ The difficulty, however, 13 
I 

to discover any su^lc 1 ent reason for scenting that ev’depce in 

the jxlace o2 tie denial by the appel^cnt a^d t/^vUcuce c^f '.ic 

wife. Tie judgment u » ’er a^eal d^es not s’^cw that the appellant 

and tis wife were found to have contradicted MKKkxaihjax themsel

ves or to have given their evidence in p way that tended to sbow 
I 

tl at they were ret the truth. ^OV'Ll'n J» does Indeed
I 

say that the ccurt "o <nd tie appellant13 evidence to be fplse * 

but the only reason apparently was that he was contradicted by 
I 

the complainant ;r re_ard to tleir having bfd r co\versatIon on 

the Sunday ofternccn* Since the co<,xV;rVf]t vz»-< ‘ ’• c

t^uu v r,1l/.... .
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truthful, the appellant was found to be untruthful* jut tvsn 
I

reasoning was not satisfactory* Zlthough the cowplr .,n ortT 3 

evidence was loss open to criticise, than thao ^7us it

is a surprising fact that no immediate act-on -as taken agaipst 

the appellant if, as the wives depose# he wag seen rod spoke^i
I

to just a "ter the fire started. It is not 1^own '-ow far the 

police station Is from the complainant1 s stat but he die not^ 

it seems, $ lay a complaint until sone time after e 0ad vlojited 

his sister- I

So far as the appellant13 wife is

concerned the trial court refrained from saying that she wl^bt
to i

well/protect the appellant, have lied ebout his presence wltjh 

her throughout the night. The only suggestijn made was that 

though thoy slept under ore blanket on a ted he mly^t have been

able to leave and return without waking her» Thp court did not

give a finding on tho li portent con?-1 let between ' er evidence 

and that of the complainant1 a wives about her al"1 er ed visit to

their stat on tho Sunday morning • 

in regard to t^et 'visit, it would

If her ovidajce was trui

help t^ cost grave doubt pn

their account

That account Is not In itself pt

all a probable one* Tho perpetrator o the crime,said to be thsu



appellant, is supposed to have bean rplkin^ away tfrom the burning 

hut at a time wlen, beyond section, it was possible for him to 

arve put a long distance between himself end the scene of hit
I 

crime* He could have run away as soon as he had lit the flrjsj 

or; a^aln, he could have run away as scon as he heard the co#- 
। 

plslnsn^s shouts» Yet he is supposed to Eave given time for 

the two wives to bo aroused and to come out - and nevertheless 
i i 

Is supposed to have walked ouletly past them, not oven covering 

his face» Although 1 e was addressed by name, he dif nothing I to 

explain the fire and Low he come to te there. Yor did be attempt 

to silence the women. He edmiti edly returned the next day c±d 

talked unconcernedly with iiaslngi* Her evidence as to whet ýes- 

sed tween them on the Sunday morning is not at all convincing.

It is most unirely that he would simply have asked whore thf 
i 

complainant was and made no comments on the night1s happenings.

By contrast the appellant1s account is just what would have hap

pened if he had taken no part in the burning of toe nut. Mas.^ndl 

sought to explain her attitude of normal friendliness, on tae 

face of lt^ very surprising, by the fact that she was alone ^nd 

afraid that he might harm her* The trial court seers to h'ïe 

accepted the explanation at its feco value, but if sne was raa1!- 

afraid of the appellant one would think that sac wo^lu nave seen

1 to/*..... 
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to it that sho wp3 ndt alone at the stat that morulnc* 

cordinr' to hoi1 stofy sb® xugvj that to knevr that re nad boon 1^0 

cognised during the md aij-t tberofore he a dangerous 

enemy.

The trial court ^oes rot seem to hrve 

colored the possibility that the complainant' 3 w^ves may not. 

have seen anyone at the stst at ell. It concerned itself mainly 

with considering whether the man said to have teen seen there 

was the appellant, But as LrClooted stove it is very unlikely 

that the perpetr^crj whoever Ho was> would belave so fcolistily 

as to stay about until the women came out of their hut. It woiuld 

be particularly stupid of thft appellant to do t.-ls seeing that 

ho was very well known to th^ wives snd lived so near to them*

What may have happened is that nor 

one was seen there during the night but the complainant and his 

wives tried to think 0? who could have done the deed and picked

I 
the appellant because he lived near the stat and had recently 

lost a child whose death he might be ready to "'ey at the com-* 

plainant's door* decided that he was the gu’lty person

they might have Invented the evidence that be was seen in the! 

stat that night. That was not « fcr-fet^F ed or remote possibili 

ty and It had to be considered before the court wps ent? tied 'to

accent/,....
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the evidence of the wives in the face pf th© apparently 
। ।

Uns-aken evidence to cho contrary given by the appellant, with 

the support of his wife.
I

The trial court was in'our view wjong

in holding that the Crown case was proved beyond reasonable

doubt and the appeal accordingly succeeded



Lu Ices Remutebedi v» Retina,

I agree w’t' the foreg-ing re a eons for siiowir-

In the above r-tter which were furnished by SOFEI<ER r.C.J.

ané which r’easQus wore handed in to toe Registrar on io— iJp - S



50. WILSON NEMAFAHONE
JUDGMENT

-I did not take any notice.

Both counsel address the Court

JUDGMENT 8th August, 1958.

DOWLING, J,: The accused was charged with the attempted 

murder of one Jim Mateleja, a native, by setting fire to 

a hut in which the said Jim Mateleja was then sleeping. 

The 'Complainant Jim gave evidence that he slept alone in

his hut in a stat which contained four other huts and a 

storeroom surrounded by a hedge of branches. His two 

wives who were living with him resided in a hut not far 

from his. He said that on the night of the 14th June he 

went to sleep in his hut and was woken up by a sound or 

something scraping against the door. He then realised 

10

that the roof of the hut was on fire. He got up, the hut 

was full of smoke, he was unable to open the door which 

normally he would have been able to do, for he did not 

lock it at night. He cried out for help and eventually 

his two wives appeared on the scene and battered down the 

door from the outside enabling him to escape. Immediate

ly thereafter the roof collapsed and fell inside the hut. 20

There is no doubt that the life of the complainant 

was endangered and there can be do doubt either that the 

intention of the person who fired the hut and locked the 

door from the outside was to kill the complainant if 

possible. The contrary has not been argued and could not 

be argued. The complainant says that after the fire the 

following morning he found on the door of the frame on a 

part which was not burnt the padlock, hasp and staple at

tached to the woodwork at a place, I believe, which had 
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not "been burnt, It was suggested that the padlock which 

was produced as being that padlock could not have been it 

because it showed no signs of having been subjected to 

fire. We have examined this lock and considered the 

circumstances and it seems to us not surprising that the 

lock does not show any signs of having been in contact 

with fire. It was not in contact with fire. It was 

sheltered from fire by the depth of the wood of the door

which must have acted as an insulation against heat. The 

padlock itself was hanging free from the staple and could 10

not have been subjected to any great heat such as would

result in having a charred appearance. The evidence of

the two wives is the same. They were woken up by the

cries of the complainant and went to his assistance. On 

the way from their hut they say they met the accused 

coming from the direction of the hut and asked him if he 

was the person who set fire to the hut. He gave no reply.

They both identified him as the accused whom they had 

known for a very long time and had been a frequent visitor 

at the stat of the complainant. It was argued by counsel 20 

for the defence that it would have been very difficult 

for the women to have recognised anybody in the circum

stances as described. It is suggested that as the person 

came from the direction of the hut which was burning they 

would not have been able to see his features, We cannot 

accept that argument. The burning straw casts considera

ble light and we see nothing impracticable in this identi

fication. If we believe these two women then I think it 

follows that the accused should be convicted.

I refer now to the evidence of the accused and his 3'0 
wife. He denied that he had been out of his hut that । 
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night and his wife said that he had not left his hut that 

night; It may be that she thought he did not but the 

circumstances are such that it is quite possible that 

the accused might have left the hut without the knowledge 

of his wife while she was asleep. The accused said that 

the following morning at about 7-45 he paid a visit to 

the complainant’s stat having heard that the hut had been 

burnt down. He spoke to the wives there, the complainant 

not being present. He said that the two women discussed

the burning and said that they did not know who had done 10

it. They made no mention of the close escape from death 

of the complainant or any money that had been burnt. I 

should at this stage interpolate that the complainant 

said £80 in notes of his money had gone up in flames. It 

was a serious loss to him. Not a word of that was men

tioned by the two women. These women were recalled.

Denga said that she was there the whole morning and neith

er the accused nor his wife came there, I should add too 

that the accused’s wife said she visited them and spoke

to the two women. In her case nothing was said excepting 20 

that the hut had been burnt down and that they were per

fectly friendly in their attitude. They said nothing of 

the close escape from death of the complainant and indi

cated that they did not know who had caused the fire.

The elder wife, Masindi? said that she was at the hut 

alone when the accused appeared and she said that she was 

afraid that if she adopted a hostile attitude towards the 

accused she would come to harm as she was alone, so that 

she did not adopt such an attitude. When it was put to 

her that Denga had said that she had not gone away from 

the stat she contradicted that and said that Denga had in 
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fact "been away for a short period at the time when the 
accused came there. One might consider it surprising | 

that the accused came there at all if he was the guilty 

person hut although that is a point to be taken into con- | 

sideration it is possible that he had made a reconnais- . 

sance and discovered that the elder wife was there alone. 

There was that discrepancy between the two women, Denga I 
who said she was there all the time and Masindi who said | 

that she was away for a short time. Although that is a 

criticism of their evidence it seems to us not sufficient 10 

to justify the rejection of that evidence. The woman | 

Denga was asked for the first time of the fire which took i 

place in June whether she had been away at all that morn

ing and when she said she had not that may well be at- I
tributed to faulty memory. Much stress was laid by |

counsel for the defence on the improbability of the story | 

of the two women in that they testified that the man who 

had fired the hut was merely walking away, which was high- j 

ly improbable. Well, one would have thought it is more । 

likely that the man who had fired the hut would remove 20 

himself as quickly as possible and not at a walking pace. । 
We see no reason at all for concluding that the two worn- |

en fabricated in saying this. Whoever that person was he |

behaved as they said he behaved. We have carefully con

sidered all the criticisms which were levelled at the |

Crown evidence and have come to the conclusion that the ।

accused’s evidence is false. The witness Jim, the com

plainant, appeared to us to be an honest witness and he

denied that he had seen the accused that Sunday although 
the accused said that he had seen the complainant and 3o| 

spoken to him about the fire. There was during the course
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of the defence an attempt made to establish strained re- । 

lations between the two wives of the complainant who were । 

residing at the stat presumably to show that they were 

persons who might have had a motive to fire the complain

ant’s hut» That suggestion was not pursued in argument. 

Evidence was led by the Crown and also by the defence that| 
the complainant was a person reputed to be a witch-doctor j 

and evidence was also led that the accused’s child, a 

girl child of 3 months old, had died suddenly without any 

known cause and it was suggested that there may have been | 10 

a motive on the part of the accused arising from a belie! । 

that a spell had been cast over his child by the complain

ant which caused its death. Well, that may be the case.
It is not incumbent on the Crown to prove a motive but if i 

the accused was seen in that stat by the women as stated ( 

by them in all the circumstances of the case he can be |

the only man who was responsible for setting fire to the |

complainant’s hut after locking it up. We cannot find | 

any sufficient reason for rejecting the evidence of the | 

complainant’s two wives. Accordingly the accused is 120 

found guilty, by a unanimous finding,of the crime of 

attempted murder.

Mr. van der Byl: There is no record.

Mr. Weyers addresses the Court in mitigation |

SENTENCE

DOWLING, J.: Tell the accused that his sentence is 7 ।

years’ imprisonment with compulsory labour.


